
           

   

 

 

 

 
“Learning together, growing together, achieving together, caring together 

within our Christian family” 

 
Dear Parents,            15th May 2019 
 

In June, week commencing Monday 17th, we will be holding an enrichment week looking at the world of work and enterprise. 
This year in our whole school action plan we have been developing and improving our use of questioning to challenge 
children in their learning but also looking for their curiosity, problem solving and linking of ideas – those important skills that 
you need in a world of work.  
 

So this is where I need your help…….. 
 

Throughout the week (except for Class 2 and 3 on Tuesday who are on a school trip) we would like to invite parents to come 
and talk about their careers and the journeys to get there. I’m creating a timetable of visitors who will offer opportunities for 
children to find out about the skills, qualification and knowledge that you need in particular careers. I am excited to offer 
children a wide variety of roles, including hands on experiences, which will ignite their interest.  
 

Throughout the week, children will have the chance to write a CV, be part of an interview process, consider costs/finance in 
relation to work and participate in an enterprise opportunity. 
 

The children will also be learning about manufacturing and design through an enterprise challenge where they will be 
provided with an amount of money as a class and as a group/class they will create something they can sell. They will then sell 
their products to you at our ‘market’ on Friday 28th June as part of our worship, starting earlier at 2.15 so you can come, 
share and purchase their initiatives. As part of it, they will be learning about profit (hopefully not loss) and designing and 
creating their own items to sell so I know the classes will be a hive of activity! If you have time in the week to come and help 
the class teachers support our entrepreneurs, please let the office know. 
 

If you feel you, or someone you know, could inspire our children, please complete the slip below with your career/idea and 
when you would be available and I’ll create a timetable for the week. Thank you in advance for a great week. 
 

Kind regards 
 

Mrs Moxham 

 

Alison Moxham 
Headteacher 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

BRETHERTON ENDOWED CAREER/ENTERPRISE ENRICHMENT WEEK 

 
NAME: …………………………………………………………………………………….………………….      
  
I would be happy to come and talk to the children about my career which is …………………………………………………………… 
 
I am available on …………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
NAME: ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
I am available to help during the week in class with the enterprise initiative. 
 
I am available on ………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 

Signed: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

BRETHERTON ENDOWED CE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

South Road 
Bretherton 
Lancashire 
PR26 9AH 

Tel/Fax (01772) 600431 
Email: head@bretherton.lancs.sch.uk 


